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www.incyinteriors.com | 888 623 5044

Classic but cool furniture for the whole family

“Finding The Supermodel 

In You.” by Claudia Mason

For parents, tweens and teens! Let 

Claudia be your big sister and mentor 

as she navigates you through the world 

of teen modeling and discovering your 

LQQHU�FRQǩGHQFH��#&ODXGLDPDVRQ��

The Story of Au Fudge
“The Story of Au Fudge” written by 

Kimberly Muller, is a timeless tale of 
JRRGZLOO�DQG�IDQWDV\��$�ZRUOG�ǩOOHG�ZLWK�

dancing animals, delectable desserts, 
and adventures beyond their wildest 

dreams. Was it a dream? The answers 
are all in The Story of Au Fudge, where 

anything is possible... 
@AuFudge

Editors Picks / MINI DECOR

OLLIE ELLA Bassinet
The Olli Ella collection from down under 

simply radiates on our radar with 
playful, iconic, boho styles that give 

a nod to the craft era of the 60’s 
and 70’s. From mix & match bedding, 

dreamy furniture, durable rugs and 
pom-pom baskets, Olli Ella takes mini 

decor to the next level! @Olliella  

INCY INTERIORS Metallic 

Bed & Swan Soft Toy

Incy Interiors creates beautiful nursery 

and children’s designer furniture in 

crave-worthy styles like metallic, rose 

gold, and French provincial. Add in their 

cozy linens, darling decor and seriously 

VZHHW�URRP�DFFHVVRULHV�WR�WRS�LW�RǨ��
:H�DUH�LQ�/RYH��#,QF\B,QWHULRUV�

THE BEACH PEOPLE 
Oceanic Petite Blanket

The Beach People are makers of luxe 
seaside essentials, designed to bring 

bliss to your outdoor escapes.
@TheBeachPeople

Unclebearskin Books

Unclebearskin Productions has 

mastered the art of storytelling with 

their magical children’s books and epic 

illustrations. Encouraging shared 

moments between parent and child, 

they have a big message to convey! 

#8QFOH%HDU6NLQ3URGXFWLRQV



Welcome to The “Iconic” Issue.

This Fall/Winter we continue the adventures of 2016 with 

great passion! Our second print issue revels in nostalgia as 

we celebrate our favorite style icons, muses, and brands 

from around the globe. Our featured editorials come to life 

with Twiggy, Brigitte Bardot, James Dean, Frida Kahlo, and 

even the most beloved mouse in the world, Mickey gracing the pages. We pay tribute to 

denim and its hues of blue--iconic in itself and revolutionizing our wardrobes year after 

\HDU�ZLWK�LWV�YHUVDWLOLW\�DQG�ǩHUFH�OR\DOW\��*HW�LQWR�WKH�JURRYH�ZLWK�WKH���ǅV�DQG���ǅV�UHWUR�

YLEH�DQG�EHOO�ERWWRP�VW\OH�LQ�Ǉ*RRG�0RUQLQJ�&KDUOLH�ǈ�RU�ǩQG�\RXUVHOI�LQ�WKH�JUHDW�

outdoors where critters and animal motifs come to life in “Woodland Wonderland.” 

&HOHEUDWH�WKH�PDJLF�RI�$XVWUDOLDQ�EUDQG�7XWX�'X�0RQGH��H[SORUH�WKH�FODVVLF�DQG�

PRGHUQ�VW\OHV�IURP�RXU�(XURSHDQ�IULHQGV��DQG�GLVFRYHU�-DSDQǅV�LQWULJXLQJ�ZRUOG�RI�SRS�

culture and high fashion in our “Harajuku Parade,” where accessories take the lead. 

This season, as you will see, style has no shortage of superstars or global style 

setters--and we are falling for it all!

    Enjoy!

.\PEHUO\�0DUFLDQR��)RXQGHU�DQG�(GLWRU�LQ�&KLHI

(',725ǅ6�127(
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Fashion Picks / MINILOVES
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STELLA MCCARTNEY
Nightsky Dallas Shirt

JONNIE B
Embroidered Denim Dress

AMOUR BOWS
Rio Grey Beanie

BANG BANG COPENHAGEN
Striped Leggings

PAPERWINGS
Heart Skirt

PAPERWINGS
Denim Skulls Bag

RASPBERRY PLUM
Check Dress

ROCKAHULA
Change Purse

Our MiniLove edits continue to thrive this 

season with an emphasis on the most 

iconic styles where an array of colors, 

fabrics, and aesthetics blend together beautifully. We 

enter fall with our love for the ever-growing world of 

luxe accessories which include playful masks, 

IDQFLIXO�FXǨV��H[DJJHUDWHG�DQG�ZKLPV\�KDLU�
accessories showcased earlier in our Harajuku and 

Mickey inspired editorials. You’ll get that iconic James 

Dean daydream and Brigitte Bardot look with our 

go-to, and always classic denim. Playful skirts and tulle 

silhouettes dress us up for the season’s festivities while 

(XURSHDQ��1RUGLF�DQG�3DULVLDQ�LQǪXHQFHV�LQWURGXFH�XV�
to the magical outdoors where critters play, faux furs 

make a warm statement, and boots are encouraged. 

HALO LUXE
Ribbon Pink Headband

GUESS KIDS
Blue Bow Belt

MILK & SODA
Monster Backpack

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
Pom Pom Necklace

GUESS KIDS
Denim Overalls

H&M STUDIO
Horse Print Top

SALVAGE MARIA
Fringe Jacket

BLANK NYC
Denim Shirt

PAIR OF THIEVES 
Graphic Socks 

CONVERSE X NIKE
All Star High Top

SUDO
Lena Polkadot Shirt

BANG BANG COPENHAGEN
Striped Pants

GUESS KIDS
Denim Flares

DUKES OF LONDON
Boho Cap Sleeve Dress



MOLO
Aura Jumpsuit

PAPERWINGS
Denim Bustle Jacket

TUTU DU MONDE
Hide & Seek Onesie

TUTU DU MONDE
Silver Capelet

OAKS OF ACORN
The Nomad Jacket

H&M STUDIO
Animal Mask

ARISTOCRAT KIDS
Patent Boots

H&M STUDIO
Cowboy Boots

MOLO
Heide Jacket

H&M STUDIO
Guitar

MILK & SODA
Camo Suspenders

FILEMON KID
Racoon Leggings

ARISTOCRAT KIDS
London Hat

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
Shooting Star Wings

3 POMMES 
Woodland Leggings

BANG BANG COPENHAGEN
Fringe Pants

HALO LUXE
Feather Cream Headband

AMOUR BOWS
Stylish Riding Hat

DOODLE DO
Glacial Expedition Sweat

BLEU COMME GIRL
Cocoon Grey Fur Vest

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
3UHWW\�3OHDWV�&XǨV RASPBERRY PLUM

Star Dress

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
Flights of Fancy Collar

STELLA MCCARTNEY KIDS
Nightsky Helga Skirt

KNITS BY GRAMMA
Fox Hooded Poncho

GUESS KIDS 
Ripped Jeans

MINI LOVES / Fashion Picks Love and Shop /  MINI LOVES
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YOUNG SOULS
Metallic T-Bar Flats

CONVERSE
Red Classic Sneakers 

AMOUR BOWS
Pom Pom Headband

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
French Bow Seafoam

GEMMA & FILO
Strawberry Charm Necklace

CABBAGES & KINGS
Multicolor Beanie

ROCKAHULA
Kitty Cat Purse

TUTU DU MONDE
Stolen Jewels Cape

MINI MELISSA
Ultragirl Shoe

SONIA RYKIEL ENFANT
Star Printed Tights

HALO LUXE
Infant Tribow Blue

JUSTICE
Cinco De Mayo 

Bracelet & Earrings

Doodle Do
Pom Pom Scarf

MILK & SODA
Ines Faux Fur CrossBody Bag

MILAPINOU
Mandalas Socks

AMOUR BOWS
Girl Necklace

HELLO SHISO
Hair Clips

MILK & SODA
Agnes Mesh Baseball Cap

JUNONA
Comtesse Sophie Lace Dress

MILK & SODA
Bow Clips

GUESS KIDS
Cozy Faux Fur Jacket

HALO LUXE
Meshbow Black Headband

MANUELA DE JUAN
Patent Blue Shoes

MODERN QUEEN KIDS
Golden Galaxy Necklace

JUNONA
Comtesse De

 Chantilly Tights 

LALI KIDS
Gold Collar

MILK & SODA
Blair Bow Glitter Belt

TUTU DU MONDE
Mini Me Headband

ROCKAHULA
Glitter Heart Clips
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TUTU DU MONDE /  MINI FEATURE
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MINI MAVEN: What’s a typical day for you and the TTDM team?
ANDREA REMBECK: Our team gets together for a brief meeting in the morning to map out the day/week for design, production, web and marketing so 
HYHU\RQH�LV�DFURVV�HYHU\WKLQJ�JRLQJ�RQ��,I�FDOOHG�IRU��,�VSHQG�PRUH�LQ�GHSWK�WLPH�LQ�WKH�GLǨHUHQW�GHSDUWPHQWV��PRVWO\�WKRXJK�LQ�GHVLJQ�DQG�PDUNHWLQJ��$W�
any one time there are collections in production as well as in design/sampling stage, photo shoots to be conceptualized and planned, product and social 
media shoots to be done in-house, and so on. Never a dull moment. There is also a lot of travel within the team to trade shows for design sourcing and our 
campaign photo shoots. We’ve grown from a very small team to a big small team of nearly ten.
MM:�'R�\RX�HYHU�ǩQG�\RXUVHOI�JHWWLQJ�RYHUZKHOPHG"
AR: Yes, regularly. As my husband puts it, I’m an Aries who can’t sit still; I constantly think of more things to do and make…so I guess I can only blame 
myself.
MM:�:KDW�LV�LW�DERXW�FRXWXUH�WKDW�GUDZV�\RX�WR�LW"
AR: The beauty and exquisite craftsmanship that’s really a 
dying art. In this day and age where everything is digital and 
high tech, it’s refreshing to see that some things are done 
exactly like they were a hundred years ago.
MM: TTDM has become a fast growing global brand, how do 
\RX�MXJJOH�LW�DOO"
AR: I think it’s all about balance in life, which I try to maintain 
as best as possible. A little time to myself--whether it be yoga, 
pilates, or beach runs by the sea--helps me to keep my sanity 
and stay focused.
MM: +RZ�ZRXOG�\RX�GHVFULEH�WKH�FKLOG�WKDW�\RX�GHVLJQ�IRU"
AR: A little lady with excellent taste – or maybe a mother with 
excellent taste. No, I’d like to think we design dresses for little 
dreamers…princesses, queens, ballerinas, fairies…
MM:�:KDW�LV�LW�WKDW�VHWV�\RXU�GHVLJQV�DSDUW�IURP�DOO�WKH�UHVW"
AR: We design with our hearts, not with the bottom line in 
mind. A lot of love goes into every tutu from the conception 
WR�WKH�ǩQLVKHG�SURGXFW��:H�DJRQL]H�RYHU�WKH�WLQLHVW�GHWDLOV�LQ�
the sampling stage and don’t cut corners, we constantly 

We caught up with Andrea Rembeck of Tutu Du 
Monde for an exclusive look into her FW16 
collections! Drawn to the beauty and exquisite 
craftsmanship of couture, Andrea is constantly 
thinking of her next Tutu Du Monde design. Taking a 
hands on approach with her brand, Andrea spends 
more in depth time in the design and marketing 
departments, spearheading her shoots with concept 
and themes. We are especially excited about her 
collection for FW16, which pays homage to the free 
spirited life of childhood favorite Pippi Longstocking 
with an emphasis on pirates and adventure, found 
fortunes and excursions across the seas. Prepare to 
revel in intriguing jewel tones, glam, and sparkle for 
fall! With exciting and gasp-worthy collaborations 
on the way, Andrea gives us a major sneak peek into 
what we can expect for SS17 and the brand’s 
larger than ever presence here in the U.S. Mini-Maven 
is thrilled to discover all the treasures that Tutu Du 
Monde� KDV�WR�RǨHU�LQ�WKH�XSFRPLQJ�\HDU��

challenge ourselves to come up with more detailing and 
more intricate designs…much to the despair of our 
production manager. Our tutus are handcrafted by very 
talented women whose beading skills have been handed 
down from generations which makes them extra special. 
Our aim is to create pieces that go far beyond just being a 
piece of clothing, they’re garments to create happy 
memories in, to be cherished and passed down in the family 
as Heirlooms.
MM: You are inspired by the landscapes and locations, did 
WKLV�VSDUN�DQ\�RI�\RXU�IDOO�FROOHFWLRQV"
AR: Yes. Landscapes, travel, movies, books, people are 
forever inspirations for collections and shoots. The FW16 
collection paid homage to one of my childhood fantasies of 
living a free spirited life of Pippi Longstocking, the original 
‘bad girl,’ a little rough around the edges but with a big 
heart. It’s all about pirates, ships, journeys across the seas, 
treasures and shipwrecks. 

MM: 7HOO�XV�DERXW�\RXU�+DOORZHHQ�FROOHFWLRQ��:KHQ�ZLOO�LW�ODXQFK"�:KDW�ZDV�WKH�LQVSLUDWLRQ�EHKLQG�WKH�
FROOHFWLRQ"
AR: Our Halloween collection “Under a Spell’ will launch in September. We experimented with it last 
year and this year we turned a few styles into a fully blown capsule collection perfectly complimented 
by some spooky accessories from Modern Queen Kids. Spooky spiders, bleeding hearts and ice queens 
have found their way into the collection.
MM: <RX�KDYH�EHHQ�WR�&DOLIRUQLD�VHYHUDO�WLPHV�WKLV�SDVW�\HDU��:K\"
AR:�:H�UHJXODUO\�VKRZ�RXU�FROOHFWLRQV�DW�WUDGH�VKRZV�LQ�1<��DQG�/$�LV�WKH�ǩUVW�VWRSRYHU�HQ�URXWH�IURP�
Australia, so it only makes sense for us to spend a little time here. We have taken that as an 
opportunity to use the time in LA to collaborate with local talent, photographers, stylists and mini 
models, and to shoot our campaigns--the most recent being an amazing shoot in a very hot Palm 
Springs that we will unveil early next Spring. 
MM:�:KDWǅV�QH[W�IRU�77'0�LQ�����"
AR: More fun collaborations with the likes of Hello Kitty and further expansion in the U.S., hopefully 
with more fun events such as our Tutu Du Monde Portrait Sessions and a recent high tea event at 
Au Fudge restaurant. 
MM:�'RHV�\RXU�GDXJKWHU�SOD\�D�UROH�LQ�WKH�FROOHFWLRQVǅ�QDPHV�DQG�FUHDWLYH�GLUHFWLRQ"
AR: I think she is planning a hostile take over…she does give her expert opinion--especially during 
ǩWWLQJV��/XFNLO\��DW�WKH�PRPHQW��KHU�IDYRULWH�SDUW�RI�EHLQJ�LQYROYHG�LV�VWLOO�WKH�SKRWR�VKRRWV�VR�,�PD\�MXVW�
have a little more time to hold the reins….
MM:�'R�\RX�VXUURXQG�\RXUVHOI�ZLWK�FUHDWLYH�SHRSOH"�)ULHQGV"
AR: Yes absolutely! I have a wonderful group of friends; all super talented smart achievers in various 
ǩHOGV��ZH�DOO�HQFRXUDJH�HDFK�RWKHU�DQG�ZRUN�WRJHWKHU�ZKHUH�SRVVLEOH�
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 APRIL SHOWERS \ MINI FEATURE
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Madelon Lanteri-Laura of Parisian brand Polder 
gave us the inside scoop on her adorable line for 
children, April Showers! Handcrafted with playtime 
LQ�PLQG��WKH�NLGùV�FROOHFWLRQ�ĕUVW�ODXQFKHG�LQ������
and has been stealing our hearts ever since. 
Madelon and her business partner Natalie have 
been inspired by their own children, travel, and 
landscapes. You can see this inspiration shine 
through in their FW16 collection, which features 
D�EHDXWLIXO�SDOHWWH�RI�ĕU�JUHHQV��IURVW�JUD\V��DQG�
winter whites. Their love for littles and style exudes 
through each and every piece they design! 

MINI MAVEN: How did you start your brand 
and what message do you want to 
communicate through it?
MADELON LANTERI-LAURA: We started 
3ROGHU�LQ������DQG�VL[�\HDUV�DIWHU�ZH�ODXQFKHG�
the kid’s brand April Showers. What was quite 
QHZ�LQ������LV�WKDW�ZH�VWDUWHG�XVLQJ�YHU\�UHĕQHG�
fabrics, elaborate yet pure shapes, and 
especially a color palette with many midtones, 
which at that time was quite unusual in kid’s 
collections.
MM: How are your designs for both women and 
children received?
ML:�$FWXDOO\�ZH�KDYH�PRUH�WKDQ�����VKRSV�DQG�
department stores selling our women and
kid’s collections, and very often the shops order 
both the women and kid’s collections--we are 
surrounded by many loyal fans!
MM: Why do you think children’s fashion is so 
important?
ML: :H�ĕQG�LW�YHU\�LPSRUWDQW�WKDW�NLGV�FDQ�EH�
well dressed, but in a sober way without being
dressed up, and we address the parents who 
want style, nice colors, and good quality for
their kids.

MM: Your clothing line for women is excep-
tional! What inspired you to add chil
dren’s fashion to the mix?
ML: We have daughters ourselves and so it 
happens that we create exactly what we like for
our own kids, they are our inspiration and best 
critics.

00��:KDW�GR�\RX�ǩQG�LV�\RXU�ELJJHVW�
challenge when designing for children as 
opposed to adults?
ML: The biggest challenge is trying to always 
stay faithful to our ideas and style; the kid’s 
collection has to stay really connected with the 
women’s collection.
MM: Walk us through your design process, 
IURP�VWDUW�WR�ǩQLVK�
ML: 1DWDOLH��WKH�GHVLJQHU��KDV�D�ĕUVW�FOLFN��ZKLFK�
can be a landscape, a sculpture, a piece of
music--and this inspires the complete process of 
creation: the choice of materials, colors, and
shapes
MM: What inspires the vision for your 
designs? Are you inspired by travel?
ML: Yes, it happens very often that landscapes 
DUH�WKH�ĕUVW�LQVSLUDWLRQ�IRU�RXU�FRORU�SDOHWWH�
The SS16 collection was strongly inspired by 
Californian landscapes, wild coastlines, ochre
and red lands, cactus and cedar trees, clear 
blue skies....
MM: What was the inspiration behind your 
color palette for this season?
ML: For the Winter 16-17 collection it was 
the authenticity and the wild nature of the far 
1RUWK��ZLWK�WRQHV�RI�ĕU�JUHHQV��IURVW�JUD\V��DQG�
winter whites.
MM: If you could put together the perfect 
ensemble for our minis, using pieces from 
your AW16 collection, what would it be?
0/��,W�ZRXOG�EH�GHǩQLWHO\�WKH�GDUN�JUHHQ�
sweater, the silver pleated skirt, and the lurex 
OHJJLQJ��WKLV�RXWĕW�DEVROXWHO\�UHSUHVHQWV�WKH�
spirit of our winter collection.
MM: Name your top three fall accessories for 
NLGV�
ML: Our choices would be Manuel, our 
weekend bag in dark green galaxy print; 
Annabel, our silver glitter clogs; and Arome, our 
metallic green leather belt.

MM: What is the most important thing to consider when designing for kids?
ML: Comfort and feeling at ease!
MM: What is your absolute favorite piece from your FW16 collection, and why?
ML: The silver pleated skirt!
MM: Can you give us a sneak peek into SS17?
ML: 7KH�66���FROOHFWLRQ�LV�D�PL[WXUH�RI�HDUWK�FRORUV�OLNH�WHUUD�FRWWD��EOXH�LQGLJR��GHVHUW�VDQGV�DQG�
the artist studio, the abstract sculptures of Brancusi.
MM: What role do you hope for April Showers to play in the world of kid’s fashion?
ML: What we like above all is to dress kids and make them feel good and comfortable and [able] 
to afford designer clothing for kids.
MM: Where can our readers shop their favorite pieces from April Showers?
ML: <RX�FDQ�ĕQG�$SULO�6KRZHUV�RQ�RXU�H�VKRS��ZZZ�DSULOVKRZHUV�IU�DQG�IRU�RWKHU�UHWDLOHUV�\RX�FDQ�
consult our website www.polder.fr.
00��:KDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN�RI�0LQL�0DYHQ�FRP"
ML: Mini-Maven is a really refreshing and cute magazine!

April Showers 
by Polder
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MINI FEATURE /  EFVVA

Polish brand EFVVA by Ewa Wróbel-Hultqvist brings us an 
exceptional collection for the FW16 season that continues to 
celebrate her love for art and fashion! This season’s collection, 
inspired by the art of Marc Chagall and titled “Musicians and 
Angels,” has something for everyone featuring romantic hues of 
deep purple, black and beige. We are profoundly moved by the 
craftsmanship that has gone into each and every garment. With 
a special selection of hand painted haute couture items (made 
RI�*276�FHUWLǧHG�PDWHULDOV���(ZD�VKDUHV�ZLWK�XV�KHU�EDFNJURXQG��
love for her children and art, and how she has woven it all together 
seamlessly. Ewa will soon give us another collection to look forward 
to come Spring, this time inspired by artist Edgar Degas. Expect 
WR�VHH�KLQWV�RI�EDOOHULQDV�DQG�MRFNH\�LQǨXHQFH��:H�DUH�HFVWDWLF�WR�
celebrate this brand and its bright future.

MINI MAVEN: What does the name EFVVA mean?
Ewa Wróbel-Hultqvist: The name EFVVA stands for my name Ewa 
but with Scandinavian sound because I love Sweden, I used to 
lived there and my husband and sons have Swedish nationality, 
and I added the letter F for fashion.

MM: How long have you been designing children’s fashion?
EH: I grew up in an artistic family where design and art 
intertwined with each other each day. Following this path as an 
DGXOW�ZDV�QDWXUDO�IRU�PH��EXW�WKH�ELUWK�RI�P\�ǩUVW�VRQ��ZKR�QRZ�LV�
eight-years-old, became the inspiration for the merger of the 
three loves of my life: painting, fashion design, and children. Thus, 
the EFVVA Brand was born.

MM: Can you explain your approach to each season’s 
collections?
EH: I am starting with choosing the theme, cutting, and fabrics--
ZH�DUH�ZRUNLQJ�RQO\�ZLWK�QDWXUDO�FHUWLǩHG�IDEULFV��ZKLFK�PXVW�EH�
soft and comfortable for children. I am using some theatrical 
inspirations with couture accents, not forgetting about lots of fun, 
which must be in children’s fashion!

MM: Your inspiration have come from artists, why?
EH: I get most of my inspiration from art and various cultures. 
'LǨHUHQW�DUWLVWV�LQVSLUH�HYHU\�FROOHFWLRQ�EHFDXVH�DUW�LV�ZKDW�,�ORYH�
and want to pass on to children via fashion. I have many ideas for 
FROOHFWLRQV�Ǫ\LQJ�DURXQG�LQ�P\�KHDG��7KH�PRVW�GLǫFXOW�LV�FKRRVLQJ�
which concept to go with and then to match it with contemporary 
fashion trends.

MM: Are you an artist yourself? 
EH: Yes, I have studied painting at the Academy of Fine Arts in 
Kraków. I have always wanted to be a painter (which I already 
am :-)) but also love being a part of children’s fashion because I 
have my own kids, two wonderful boys--one is eight-years-old and 
the other is three-years-old. I love the aesthetic of kids and feel 
IXOǩOOHG�DV�D�IDVKLRQ�GHVLJQHU��,WǅV�D�ORW�RI�IXQ�

MM: There is a surprise to your collections, a bit mysterious, why?
EH: Maybe because I love a mixture of various design styles and 
unexpected matches. I also like a lot of colour and a variety of 
textures.

00��'R�<RX�SODQ�WR�FRPH�WR�WKH�8�6��DQ\WLPH�VRRQ"
EH: January we will be at Playtime in New York, so already now I 
invite you to visit our booth :-)

<RX�&DQ�VKRS��()99$�DW�()99$�FRP�DQG�VHOHFW�ERXWLTXHV� 
Lol Kids Armonk, Ollypop, Ladida, Shan and Toad, Sparkle and 
6XVSHQGHUV��5HSUHVHQWHG�E\�/ǅ2ǫFLHO�(QIDQW��D�OX[XU\�FKLOGUHQǅV�
apparel agency in USA.

E F V VA
hand painted kids wear
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GLOBAL STYLE SETTERS /  MINI FEATUREMINI FEATURE / EDITORS PICKS

San Diego

Laguna Beach

Los Angeles

Salt Lake City

North Carolina

New York

London

Indiana

TAGE
@Fiveladiesandbeau

WYNN GOLDBERG
@Wynns_world

ALAIA ROSE
@MonicarosestyleRILEY MURRAY

@Kelli_murray

JAMES FAROUK
@Faroukjames

LONDON SCOUT
@Scoutfashion

LENNON BLUE
@Adventures_of_lennon_blue_

POPPY
@Allieroyall

Meet the new wave of Style 

Setters as they emerge across

the Globe! These stylish Moms 

are leading the way with their 

mini muses bringing lifestyle, 

fashion, art and travel to your 

world!

ALONSO MATEO
@Luisafere
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MINI FEATURE / PIPPA AND JULIE
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We caught up with Creative Director Julia 

Arazi of Pippa and Julie this summer at her 

charming headquarters in Manhattan. It was 

easy to fall under an enchanting spell as each 

room displayed hints of family heirlooms, 

adding inspiration and reminders of the magic 

and beauty her mother, Fran Arazi, set out to 

create season after season for the past 29 

years. This fall, Pippa and Julie continues to 

steal the hearts of many and actively pursues 

the children’s world of fashion with their 

signature and classic styles. The collection 

IHDWXUHV�WKHLU�VLJQDWXUH�ǪRUDO�SULQWV��GUHDP\�
three-piece sets, lighthearted motifs, and 

dresses in impressive fabrics that are perfect 

for any occasion. 
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MINI MAVEN: Tell us about yourself and what you do!
ELISABETH ANISIMOW: I’m nine years old; I draw and paint.

MM: Which one do you like better?
EA: I like painting more because in painting you’re using color, 

and in drawing you’re just sketching out.

00��:KHQ�GLG�\RX�ǩUVW�GLVFRYHU�\RXU�WDOHQW"�+RZ�ROG�ZHUH�
you?
EA: I don’t remember because I was two years old when I 

started! It was like…I used my baby food as paint because 

I didn’t have paint. I splattered it and made shapes with it. 

When I was three-years-old it started to look like something 

and my mom got me paint; it was watercolor. I remember 

Elisabeth Anisimow

In Her Element

splattering paint on the walls of the house and my mom had to clean 

it up—I didn’t have paper at the time. When I was four-years-old I was 

getting good at painting.

MM: Did your parents notice this gift early on?
EA: Yes, they noticed it early. As soon as they did, they got me paint!

00��+DYH�\RX�DOZD\V�ZDQWHG�WR�EH�DQ�DUWLVW"
EA: I always wanted to be an artist, so I’ve always tried to be one. 

Painter and designer. When I was little, I liked putting on clothes and 

drawing on them. It was really just like what I did with my artwork. I like 

to be both.

MM: Are you self taught?
EA: Yes. I’m self-taught, mostly.

MM: How do you teach yourself?
EA: When I see paintings, I see brush marks and that teaches me how 

to use the brush. I go to exhibitions and have a lot of art books that I 

like to look at and read.

MM: Did you take any art classes as a toddler? 
EA: 0\�PRP�WRRN�PH�WR�DUW�VFKRRO�ZKHQ�,�ZDV�OLWWOH��EXW�RQ�WKH�ǩUVW�
day I decided not to go there anymore because I thought they’re taking 

away from my creativity. I did something that I really liked they would 

say that I’m drawing all incorrectly and made me draw in a very odd 

way, so I decided not do it. I did my thing and did it how I liked it best.

MM: What inspires your works of art? From where do you draw your 
inspiration?
EA: Everything inspires me. I mostly draw faces, paint landscape and 

sometimes farms.

00��7HOO�XV�DERXW�\RXU�FUHDWLYH�SURFHVV�DQG�WKH�PDWHULDOV�
you use.
EA: I memorize what I saw earlier in the day or take photos 

on my phone and then draw it at home. I always carry a 

sketchbook with me that helps me not to forget what I saw. 

I know where to place my subject on the canvas. I paint with 

JRXDFKH��DFU\OLF��DQG�ZDWHUFRORUV��2Q�ZDWHUFRORU�,�GUDZ�ǩUVW��
so I know where to place my paint. On gouache acrylic I just 

paint from the beginning. I start with bright colors because 

it’s more pretty.

00��:KDW�LV�\RXU�IDYRULWH�PHGLXP�WR�ZRUN�ZLWK"�:K\�DUH�
you drawn to it?
EA: I don’t know which one’s the best, because they all turn 

RXW�SUHWW\�ZHOO��,�XVH�ZDWHUFRORUV�IRU�ǪRZHUV��
gouache for animals, and acrylic for everything 

HOVH��:DWHUFRORU�WXUQV�RXW�UHDOO\�QLFH�RQ�ǪRZHUV�LW�
looks more bright. Gouache and acrylic turn out 

not so poppy. I also started oil recently.

MM: Where can we see your art displayed? Any 
museums?
EA: You can see my art at my house, in art shows 

of mine, on TV and in some galleries. Some of my 

works are in museums like the museum of 

Children’s Art in Oslo, Norway, for 

example--in their permanent collection.

IN HER ELEMENT /  ARTIST CRUSH

Meet

Elisabeth, a 

nine year old

artist with a 

passion unlike most 

and an eye for art, 

design and fashion! This 

child prodigy has reached 

goals others may only dream 

of in this lifetime, master-

ing several mediums in the 

art realm. We were lucky to 

catch up with Elisabeth this 

summer, prior to her travels 

abroad, where she will 

continue with her studies and 

hone in on her skills that are, 

without a doubt, out of this world. 

Elisabeth began painting at a very 

young age and has a large body of 

work averaging 70 pieces that are 

featured in private collections and 

museums around the world. Inspired 

by nature and notable artists such as 

Leonardo da Vinci, Picasso, and Van 

Gogh, Elisabeth shares her world with 

us and what is next for her bright 

future! Elisabeth explores and 

expresses herself playfully with 

the four elements, Earth, Air, 

Water, and Fire, wearing fall 

collections from Tutu Du 

Monde and Monnalisa. 

Photographed by Elena 

Petrova and styled 

by BK Phillips. 

Photography by Elena Petrova
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00��:KDW�GR�\RX�ORYH�PRVW�DERXW�DUW�DQG�SDLQWLQJ"
EA: It’s really fun to do, and usually when I’m bored I draw 

because it can be a great gift. Instead of going to the store 

DQG�EX\LQJ�VWXǨ��\RX�FDQ�DFWXDOO\�PDNH�VRPHWKLQJ�RI�\RXU�RZQ�
for somebody. It’s very special to me and it makes me proud of 

myself and inspires me to do more.

00��:KDW�PRWWR�GR�\RX�OLYH�E\"
EA: 'R�ZKDW�,�QHHG�WR�GR�ǩUVW�
MM: Is there another artist that you are inspired by? 
If so, who and why?
EA: Leonardo da Vinci, Picasso, and Van Gogh.

00��:KDW�KDV�EHHQ�\RXU�IDYRULWH�SDLQWLQJ�WKDW�\RXǅYH�FUHDWHG"
EA: My most favorite painting is “Circus.” It’s colorful and great. 

There’s a dancing dog and a happy clown. It makes people smile.

00��'R�\RX�KDYH�D�IDYRULWH�ZRUN�RI�DUW�E\�DQRWKHU�DUWLVW"
EA: I don’t have a favorite work by another artist. I just like 

Picasso’s cubism style and Van Gogh in general.

MM: Will you attend art school as an adult?
EA: Even though I like to do it my own way, 

I want to study art in France or Italy!

FOR FUN - 

MM: Who is your hero/heroine?
EA: I don’t have any heroes or heroine. I like dogs 

and artwork. I don’t have a dog, but if I do someday, 

I’ll name her Ginger.

00��:KDWǅV�\RXU�IDYRULWH�FDUWRRQ"
EA: ,�UHDOO\�OLNHǍZHOOǍ6FRRE\�'RR�LV�WKH�ǩUVW�IDYRULWH��
I also like Chip ’n’ Dale but I don’t watch it anymore 

because I’m not allowed. My parents try to minimize 

the TV watching.

00��:KRǅV�\RXU�IDYRULWH�SDLQWHU"
EA: I like Leonardo da Vinci, Picasso, Van Gogh, and 

Shag that I met when I was doing the show that’s 

JRLQJ�WR�FRPH�RXW�LQ�1LFNHORGHRQ��,�OLNH�GLǨHUHQW�
paintings of both. I think Van Gogh is very colorful. 

I like the style of how he did the trees, because he 

made the trees kind of sideways and usually trees 

are up straight. Picasso…I like that he got the idea of 

using shapes, because usually people make classic 

art and he’s the one who came up with the idea of 

using shapes.

00��)URP�WKH�VW\OHV�\RXǅYH�OHDUQHG�VR�IDU��ZKLFK�
one do you like the most? Why?
EA: I do both Van Gogh & Picasso styles and I do 

them quite often. I used to do a lot of work in classic 

style, but I started experimenting more with abstract 

recently.

MM: How is your mom helping you in following your 
dream?
EA: My parents support me in everything. All my 

ideas and dreams, even the most crazy ones. I am 

very thankful to have such a supportive family!

St. Petersburg Autumn

Russian Winter

Bronze Birds

Lilac in the Vase Circus

Sunset
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Harriet Jones, Founder of Rockahula, delivers 

well designed, quirky accessories in an array of  

bright hues and sweet styles. This popular UK 

based brand for kids has fast growing collections 

ranging from glitter clips and shoulder bags to 

sun hats and scarves, and will give your mini a 

QHZ�GHĕQLWLRQ�RI�VW\OH��5RFNDKXOD�.LGV�KDV�VHHQ�

a steady growth in high end accessories for kids, 

keeping us totally smitten with this brand’s eye 

for detail. Harriet Jones and her one-of-a-kind 

GHVLJQV�DUH�VXUH�WR�JLYH�DQ\�RXWĕW�DQ�DGGHG�ĖDLU��

Cupcake Beanie

Princess Headband

Sequin Coin Purse

Furry Pom Pom Ponies

)OXǨ\�(DUPXǨV

Glitter Grossgrain 
Hair Clips

MINI FEATURE / Rockahula HEATHER ROME /  STYLIST SPOTLIGHT
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Heather Rome wardrobe, prop, and 
lifestyle stylist continues to win over the 
NLGǅV�IDVKLRQ�LQGXVWU\�ZLWK�KHU�HǨRUWOHVV�
magic and style! Her creativity is out 
of the box--whimsy, vintage, edgy, and 
sophisticated--and has played a huge 
roll in lending her intuitive eye to brands, 
campaigns, and outstanding editorials 
globally. This Fall/Winter season Heather 
is excited for layers, jewel tones, and 
textures. The Iconic Issue features her 
work in several editorials including f
eatured Harajuku Parade, Old Place 
Bandits, The Kids of Au Fudge, and our 
tween story Samantha Takes the Reins.

0,1,�0$9(1��:KHQ�GLG�\RX�ǩUVW�IDOO�LQ�
ORYH�ZLWK�IDVKLRQ"
HEATHER ROME: I have always been into 
fashion. When I was in elementary school 
my mom taught me how to sew and we 
would make clothes for my barbie dolls. I 
remember saving up my allowance to buy 
new clothes. 

00��+RZ�ORQJ�KDYH�\RX�EHHQ�VW\OLQJ"
HR: I went to college for the fashion 
merchandising program and my last 
semester I interned at an industry trade 
magazine under the fashion editor. I 
started styling right after college and 
worked with adults. I took a break from 
styling for a while when I had my two boys. 
After my daughter was born in 2007 I got 
back into styling. This time it was with 
children.

00��:KDW�LV�LW�WKDW�\RX�ORYH�WKH�PRVW�
DERXW�VW\OLQJ�NLGV"
HR: Kid’s fashion is fun. It is not serious. 
Children do not always know brand names, 
so the way they dress is more for function 
and expression than status. Kids are fun to 
be around, it doesn’t feel like work.

00��:K\�GR�\RX�WKLQN�FKLOGUHQǅV�IDVKLRQ�
LV�VR�LPSRUWDQW"
HR: Fashion to me as a child was a form of 
expression. It can make a child feel 
FRQĕGHQW�DQG�JRRG�DERXW�WKHPVHOYHV�

00��:DON�XV�WKURXJK�WKH�VW\OLQJ�SURFHVV�
HR: After collecting inspiration images, I 
browse through lookbooks and linesheets 
WR�ĕQG�SLHFHV�WKDW�ĕW�WRJHWKHU�IRU�WKH�VWRU\�
I am working on. When the clothing arrives 
I hang all the items and place looks that 
I had in mind together. It isn’t until the 
actual shoot when the model is on set that 
I see if what I had put together looks good 
on. I typically get the most creative when 
the model walks in the door.

00��'R�\RX�KDYH�SUHIHUUHG�IDEULFV�RU�
WH[WXUHV�\RX�OLNH�WR�PL[�DQG�PDWFK"
HR: I have always loved mixing stripes and 
ĖRUDOV��7KH\�VHHP�WR�JR�ZHOO�WRJHWKHU�LQ�
my eyes.

00��:KDW�DERXW�OD\HULQJ��DQ\�WULFNV�IRU�
RXU�PRPV"
HR: When layering I make sure the pieces 
are not too bulky and lay nice. I like to 
OD\HU�VPDOO�SULQWV�ZLWK�ODUJHU�SULQWV�DQG�ĕQG�
a similar color to pull it together.

00��'R�\RX�WKLQN�WUHQGV�LQ�FKLOGUHQǅV�
IDVKLRQ�DUH�D�WULFNOH�GRZQ�IURP�WKH�
ǇJURZQ�XSVǈ�RU�GR�\RX�FRQVLGHU�NLGVǅ�
FORWKLQJ�WR�EH�RQ�D�WUDMHFWRU\�RI�LWV�RZQ"
HR: I think children’s fashions somewhat 
parallel adult trends. But children’s fashion 
can break a lot more “rules.”

00��:KDW�LQVSLUHV�\RX�DQG�WKH�HQVHPEOHV�
\RX�FUHDWH"
HR: This sounds really generic, but 
everything. Sometimes it is a decade, other 
times it is a trend for the season.

00��:KDW�GR�\RX�WKLQN�HYHU\�ORRN�QHHGV�
WR�VWDUW�ZLWK"
HR: Unless I am styling a look with a dress, 
I tend to always start with the bottoms. 
Like pants, skirts, shorts typically.

00��:KDWǅV�\RXU�WDNH�RQ�DFFHVVRULHV"
HR: I LOVE accessories. It can take an 
RUGLQDU\�RXWĕW�DQG�PDNH�LW�UHDOO\�VSHFLDO�
or unique.

00��+RZ�PXFK�DWWHQWLRQ�GR�\RX�SD\�WR�
WKH�EUDQGV�\RX�XVH�ZKHQ�VW\OLQJ"
HR: I look more for the style, color, and feel 
RI�D�SLHFH�ZKHQ�VW\OLQJ�DQ�RXWĕW�PRUH�WKDQ�
the brand.

00��:KDW�JHWV�\RX�H[FLWHG�DERXW�D�
EUDQG"
HR: Prints and fabrics.

00��:KDW�KDV�EHHQ�\RXU�IDYRULWH�
HGLWRULDO�WR�VW\OH�IRU"
HR: I really can’t pick one. I like so many 
of them for different reasons. Some the 
location, some the models, some the look 
and feel of the shoot.

00��:KDW�GR�\RX�DOZD\V�KDYH�LQ�\RXU�
EDJ�RI�WULFNV"
HR: Accessories and tape.

00��:KR�ZRXOG�EH�\RXU�GUHDP�FOLHQW�DQG�
ZK\"
HR: My nine-year-old self. When I was in 

4th grade is when I really 
started getting into fashion. 
It would be so fun to have 
the resources I have now to 
style [myself] as a kid.

00��$UH�\RX�D�VKRH�ORYHU"�
&RDWV"
HR: Shoes hands down--
even though I prefer to be 
barefoot. 



TUCHINDA /  BRAND SPOTLIGHT

00��+RZ�KDYH�\RXU�FKLOGUHQ�LQǪXHQFHG�
your designs for this season?

TT: My two sons are absolute free spirits. I 
VWDUWHG�RXW�GHVLJQLQJ�PRUH�IRUPDO�RXWǩWV��
and now I am a lot more casual and 
practical…right down to how many buttons 
,�SXW�RQ�D�JDUPHQW��RU�PDNLQJ�HYHU\�
ZDLVWEDQG�HDV\�HQRXJK�IRU�D�NLG�WR�WDNH�
RQ�DQG�RǨ�WKHPVHOYHV�HDVLO\��7KHUHǅV�QHYHU�
HQRXJK�JRRG�ER\ǅV�FORWKLQJ�WKDWǅV�SUDFWLFDO�
\HW�UHDOO\�WKRXJKWIXOO\�GHVLJQHGǍOLNH�JLUOǅV�
FORWKLQJ�RSWLRQV��6R��,�WU\�WR�SD\�
SDUWLFXODU�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�KRZ�ZH�FDQ�PDNH�
ER\ǅV�FORWKLQJ�GLǨHUHQW�EXW�QRW�WRR�FUD]\��
SUDFWLFDO�EXW�YHU\�DUWLVWLFDOO\�ǇFRRO�ǈ�7KLV�LV�
YHU\�WULFN\�ZLWK�ER\ǅV�FORWKLQJ�

MM: Do you create your own prints?

TT: Most of our prints are our own prints. 
,WǅV�VRPHWKLQJ�P\�EX\HUV�WHOO�PH�WKH\�ORRN�
IRUZDUG�WR�HDFK�VHDVRQ��:H�WDNH�JUHDW�
pleasure and pride in doing our prints in 
house!!!

MM: We ADORE the gold ikat print from 

your fall collection. How did you come up 

with this particular print?

TT: 7KLV�RQH�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�,�GLG�QRW�FUHDWH��
:KHQ�\RX�JR�WR�,QGLD��WKH\�KDYH�ZDOOV�XSRQ�
ZDOOV�RI�GLǨHUHQW�WUDGLWLRQDO�LNDW�SULQWV�DQG�
EORFN�SULQWV�WR�FKRRVH�IURP��7KLV�RQH�MXVW�
VSRNH�WR�PH��,ǅP�VR�JODG�\RX�OLNH�LW�

MM: What’s exciting about children’s Fall 

and Winter fashion?

TT:  ,�ORYH�WKH�IDOO�ZLQWHU�EHFDXVH�WKDWǅV�
when you get to see the coolest textures 
FRPH�WR�SOD\��,�ORYH�ORYH�WH[WLOHV��DQG�,�ORYH�
\DUQ��):�LV�ZKHQ�DOO�WKH�FRRO��FKXQN\��KDLU\��
FR]\��EXPS\��IX]]\�IDEULFV�FRPH�RXW�LQ�IXOO�
force!!!

MM: What is it about Tuchinda’s FW16 

collection that sets it apart from all the 

rest?

TT: ,�KDWH�WKLV�TXHVWLRQ��KDKD��,�OLNH�WR�WKLQN�
WKDW�HYHQ�WKRXJK�LWǅV�YHU\�YLQWDJH�DQG�
FRXQWU\ǍLWǅV�DFWXDOO\�YHU\�IRUZDUGǍDQG�
ULVN\���
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Tina Tuchinda is the epitome of a 

dreamer, creator, and free spirit! This 

talented mother of two vivacious little 

boys does it all--with a third degree 

black belt in Tae Kwon Do and 

aspirations to compete in show jumping, 

Tina has managed seamlessly to create 

her luxury children’s wear brand that 

features timeless collections. She is a 

supermom, entrepreneur, and 

philanthropist! We applaud her 

philanthropic work for “Children’s 

Rights” in NYC, where they are making 

D�ZRUOG�RI�GLǨHUHQFH�IRU�IRVWHU�\RXWK�
nationwide. Through her designs, 

ZKLFK�ǩUVW�EHJDQ�ZLWK�DQG�ZHUH�GHHSO\�
inspired by her eldest son, Tina creates 

beautiful and useful items that people 

will want to buy and cherish forever. 

Tina’s process is simple --following 

inspiration wherever it takes her and 

paying particular attention to how boy’s 

clothing is made sets her apart from the 

rest! Her FW16 collection is a fantastic 

WDNH�RQ�HǨRUWOHVV�FRRO��:LWK�D�ORYH�IRU�
yarn and textiles, Tina is always on the 

lookout for extraordinary fabrics that 

lend a cozy texture to her designs. We 

are equally as thrilled to see Tuchinda 

Design blossom and grow into SS17 

where Ibiza meets Cote d’Azur!

MINI MAVEN: What’s the story behind 

your collection for FW16?

TINA TUCHINDA: FW16 was quite a 
GLǨHUHQW�VHDVRQ�IRU�PH�LQ�WHUPV�RI�
DHVWKHWLFV��,�ZHQW�IRU�WKH�UXUDO��YLQWDJH�
IDUP�NLG�ZKR�OLYHV�RXW�LQ�QR�PDQǅV�ODQG��
totally out of touch with with anything 
FRVPRSROLWDQ��ZKR�LV�VR�XWWHUO\�FRRO�
LQ�WKHLU�ǇQDWXUDOǈ�UXJJHGQHVV�EXW�ZKR�
GRHVQǅW�HYHQ�NQRZ�KRZ�UHIUHVKLQJO\�FRRO�
WKH\�DUH���DQG�IUDQNO\�GRHVQǅW�HYHQ�FDUH��
7KH\�GXJ�RXW�YLQWDJH�FORWKHV�IURP�WKHLU�
JUHDW�JUDQGSDUHQWVǅ�DWWLF�DQG�PDGH�
LW�WKHLU�RZQ��,WǅV�WKH�NLG�ZKR�VSHQGV�
hours upon hours out in open farmland 
DPRQJVW�WKH�DQLPDOV�DQG�FURSV��IRUHVWVǍ
ZKR�MXPS�VWDUN�QDNHG�LQWR�WKH�QHDUE\�
pond without a care in the world…who 
WDNH�DIWHUQRRQ�QDSV�RQ�D�EDOH�RI�KD\�
ZLWK�WKHLU�SHW�FKLFNHQ�VOHHSLQJ�RQ�WKHLU�
VKRXOGHUV��7KLV�ZDV�D�OLWWOH�VOLFH�RI�P\�
childhood…and I turned it into a collec-
WLRQ�IRU�WRR�FRRO�IRU�\RX�NLGV�WR�HQMR\�
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Coveted brand Paade Mode is a long-time 

Mini-Maven favorite, supporting slow fashion and 

ethical production! Their new collection titled “Up 

North” brings us chunky knits that are handmade 

ZLWK�WKH�ĕQHVW�-DSDQHVH�0HULQR�ZRRO�DQG�

organic cottons from Portugal. The “Up North” 

collection showcases cozy sweaters and 

cardigans all in warm hues of beige, forest green, 

maroon, and pops of 

yellow. The attention to 

detail and fun, universal 

SULQWV�DGG�D�GLYHUVH�ĖDLU�

to the Fall/Winter sea-

son. Paade Mode has 

us feeling all the warm 

and fuzzies with their 

beautiful, ethically made 

pieces for FW16!
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JUNONA fashion house has quickly become a 
household name in Europe, with their children’s line 
launching just one year ago. Now, making their way 
into the homes and hearts of America, their FW16 
line for girls and boys focuses on the art of ballet, 
and it is simply divine! The exquisite brand, known 
for creating elegant everyday fashion for women and 
children, brings comfort in the latest trends using safe 
and hypoallergenic materials. FW16 is all about self 
expression and what better way to do it than with 
comfortable clothing that allows for maximum play 
and movement! Chief designer and founder, Petya 
Delcheva, walks us through her design process and 
gives us an inside look at how ballet became the 
pulse of this collection that gives your little ones the 
FRQǤGHQFH�DQG�VHOI�HVWHHP�WKH\�GHVHUYH��

MINI MAVEN: What sparked your interest in kid’s wear? 
Petya Delcheva: When my son Gabriel was three years old 
he started to take ballet classes and I had to make 
costumes for his performances. The other parents and 
people coming to see the shows loved the costumes and 
raved about the designs, but most importantly, the kids were 
excited while wearing them. It inspired me in ways I could 
not imagine, seeing their little faces so happy. 

MM: At what age did you realize you had a passion for 
fashion?  
PD: 31 years old.

MM: What was your starting point--image, thought, or 
feeling--when you started designing this collection?
PD: My inspiration for this collection is the art of ballet. It’s 
free and its unencumbered movements allow the children to 
express themselves in a unique way. Every child is an artist 
and to be able to share this artistic expression with the rest 
of the world is something I would love to accomplish.

MM: You use chic materials. Can you describe the materials 
used in this collection?
PD: When we initially started this clothing line we decided to 
use materials that are safe, hypoallergenic, and 
comfortable for the kids to wear. For instance, all the linings 
of the dresses are 100% cotton.

MM: What is your favorite material for fall, and why?
PD: Organza. Organza is elegant and has a pleasant feel 
to the skin. It also reminds me of a summer breeze gently 
passing by, leaving a smile on my face.

MM: Your prints are absolutely beautiful, a work of art! You 
hand paint as well--we especially love your poppy print coat. 
Tell us, how do you come up with these prints? What inspires 
them?
PD: Growing up in Bulgaria I have a deep love and connection 
WR�QDWXUH��3RSS\�ǪRZHU�EHGV�DOZD\V�FDXJKW�P\�H\H��7KH�GHHS�
sea of red would always make me think of love and the silky 
feel of the petals would be ideal for a princess’ dress. The 
thought process for the design of the Poppy Print Coat is that 
SRSSLHV�DUH�D�VXPPHU�ǪRZHU�DQG�,�MXVW�ZDQWHG�WR�EULQJ�WKH�
summer spirit into the colder months.

MM: What’s the design process like?
PD: The design process is an adventure. Unpredictable. It 
starts with a small idea in the morning; it then snowballs 
when my team and I get together. By the end of the day, the 
collaboration of a multitude of ideas culminate into 
something beautiful. 

00��,V�WKHUH�DQ\WKLQJ�WKDW�GLGQǅW�PDNH�WKH�ǩQDO�FROOHFWLRQ�
that you wish had?
PD: 7KHUH�LV�DOZD\V�VRPHWKLQJ�WKDW�GLGQǅW�PDNH�WKH�ǩQDO�
FROOHFWLRQ��EXW�WKDW�LV�WKH�EHDXW\�RI�DUWLVWLF�LGHDV��,W�FDQ�MXVW�
launch the next season’s line. 

MM: What key trends will we see in the FW16 collection?
PD: Elegance, Chic, and Comfort, yet still maintaining the 
innocence of youth. The FW16 collection boasts earthy colors 
and tones that perfectly capture the essence of what Junona 
embodies.

MM: How do you stay updated on current trends?
PD: :H�SDUWLFLSDWH�LQ�GLǨHUHQW�IDVKLRQ�HYHQWV�LQ�(XURSH��ZH�
WHQG�WR�EURZVH�VRFLDO�PHGLD�DV�ZHOO�MXVW�WR�VHH�ZKDWǅV�RXW�
there, but in the end I trust my inner artistic voice to take 
over. 

MM: If you could create the perfect fall ensemble using 
pieces from your collection, what would it be?
PD: 7KH�ZDWHUIDOO�GUHVV�DQG�WKH�OHDWKHU�EDOOHULQD�MDFNHW�

00��+RZ�GR�\RX�WKLQN�IDOO�IDVKLRQ�GLǨHUV�LQ�%XOJDULD�FRP-
pared to the United States? 
PD: Bulgarians, like most Europeans, are very conservative 
in their style of dress. Americans are risqué. In my view they 
tend to experiment more with colors and designs.

MM: How do you think your brand has evolved since its start?
PD: Fast and Furious. FW15 launched Junona kids. Initially, 
ZKHQ�,�ǩUVW�VWDUWHG�LQ������������,�ZDV�LQYROYHG�ZLWK�
Junona’s “Momma & I” line. The clientele seemed to love 
the kids pieces. During that period, I was also designing the 
costumes for my son’s ballet shows. With all the positive 
feedback I was receiving it made perfect sense to focus on 
WKH�FKLOGUHQǅV�OLQH��,�IHHO�LW�LV�VWLOO�HYROYLQJ�DQG�,ǅP�MXVW�H[FLWHG�
to see where it will all lead.

MM: What are you most excited about for the future?
PD: The opportunity to bring smiles to children’s faces 
throughout the world and make them feel special.

MM: Will we see Junona having its own store in the U.S.?
PD: <HV��GHǩQLWHO\��7KLV�LV�SDUW�RI�RXU�ǩYH�\HDU�SODQ�

MINI FEATURE /  JUNONA
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 Sales@CharmChild.com
www.CharmChild.com

@CharmChildren
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Skirt 

$9.99
1½ - 10 yrs
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